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This most recent  album of music by Philip Wilby is being issued in a 
year of celebrations; the composer’s 70th birthday falls within it, and 
it also marks Nicholas Childs’ impressive 100th recording with Black 
Dyke Band. In addition, there are broader musical preoccupations, 
whose subject matter may be summarised as comprising ‘English 
Music with American Connections’.

Three of the compositions have been written in response to 
commissions from North America, and all have been inspired by 
statements of faith within an identifiable landscape. Just as Bellini’s 
magnificent paintings of Madonna and Child are set within his 
native northern Italy, so Wilby’s music may be thought to reflect 
his environment, especially the musical landscape of the north of 
England. The recording is also framed by two little symphonies, one 
celebrating the rivers of the Yorkshire Dales, and the second the 
broad expanses of the North Country, in England and North America.

The centrepiece of the recording is his setting of John Bunyan’s 
masterpiece The Pilgrim’s Progress, in which the hero passes 
through the pleasures and temptations of this world towards 
the Kingdom of Heaven. However, Bunyan’s text is not set in the 
Holy Land, but within the scope of his everyday experience. The 
characters he meets on his journey are his family and his neighbours, 
and his journey takes him through the pastoral landscape of pre-
industrial Britain. 

Thus it is that this recording, our own ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ if you will, 
mirrors our own lives, our own hopes and dreams, warmly expressed 
in the uniquely artistic medium of the great British brass band.

and Mass in B Minor as well as John Stainer’s Crucifixion. His love of choral music is matched 
by his love of jazz and his band ‘Frankly Jazz’ with whom Marcus plays clarinet and is lead 
vocalist. Away from music Marcus is still trying to play cricket for Ripon CC and MCC where his 
medium paced half volleys are gleefully welcomed by batsmen across Nidderdale. Marcus 
lives in Harrogate with his wife Kate, two children Maisie and Freddie, and dog Cooper.

Five Rivers
A Pastoral Symphony for Brass Band

Five ancient rivers form the skeleton of the Yorkshire Dales. Called Aire, Wharfe, Nidd, Ure, and 
Swale, they have ancient monosyllabic names, spoken in a language formed before written 
history. Their uplands are bleak and treeless, their valleys mobile and vibrant, and their plains 
rich and fertile. This work is a celebration of their progress throughout the four seasons of the 
year.

In collaboration with Dales’ photographer David Tarn, this ‘Pastoral Symphony’ offers a chance 
to experience the landscape of the region in dramatic form, through the unique medium of the 
British brass band. The images, which accompany a live performance of the music, are framed 
by studies of a lone tree, placed high up on the limestone platforms above Ingleborough, and 
seen in ever-changing light. The seasons which follow illustrate rivers in spring, meadows in 
summer, autumn chills, and a winter’s storm.

The piece has been commissioned by fellow Dales’ enthusiasts Sue and Roger Harvey, and 
we are grateful for their generous support throughout the creation of this celebration of ‘God’s 
Own Country.’ Its first performance was given at the Swaledale Festival in 2015.

The Pilgrim’s Progress
“May I now enter here?  

Will he within open to sorry me,
 Though I have been an undeserving rebel?  

Then shall I not fail to sing his lasting praise on high.” 
John Bunyan: The Pilgrim’s Progress

In 2015, a gala weekend was held in Long Beach California, featuring the first meeting of all five 
Salvation Army North American Staff Bands. Groups from New York, Chicago, Canada, and the 
Southern Territory met at the invitation of the USA Western Territory Band and their conductor 

Darius Battiwalla

Darius Battiwalla has recently been appointed Leeds City Organist, performing regularly in the 
highly successful recital series in Leeds Town Hall and has given organ recitals at cathedrals 
and concert halls throughout the country, as well as recordings and broadcasts on radio 3. 
He has given the recitals for the Royal College of Organists and Incorporated Association of 
Organists annual congress, appeared as soloist and orchestral organist and pianist for the 
BBC Philharmonic and Hallé orchestras. This season sees a performance of Karl Jenkins organ 
concerto in Manchester, solo concerts in Leeds, York and London and Moscow and a live 
broadcast on radio 3 of Janacek’s Glagolitic Mass with the Hallé.

Darius is Music Director of the Sheffield Philharmonic Chorus and works regularly with other 
choirs including the CBSO chorus and the Netherlands Radio Choir. He has had arrangements 
performed by the Hallé, CBSO, RLPO and Northern Sinfonia. He also improvises for silent films 
on both organ and piano, including a regular silent film series at the National Media Museum.

Darius was born in London and started playing the piano at an early age, before taking up 
the cello and then the organ. He was educated at Leeds University and the Royal Northern 
College of Music where he won prizes for both organ and piano accompaniment, and where 
he now teaches organ, continuo and improvisation. 

Marcus Groundwater

Marcus Groundwater’s singing career has been focused on the choral tradition at Ripon 
Cathedral where he has enjoyed three spells; between 1983 and 1988 as a chorister, from 1997 
to 2000 as a choral scholar and since 2009 as a Bass Lay Clerk. As a member of the cathedral 
choir Marcus enjoys singing a broad spectrum of music from early renaissance polyphony to 
specially commissioned modern choral works. When not singing in the cathedral choir Marcus 
often performs as a soloist. Previous solo work has included performances of Beethoven’s 
Choral Symphony, Maurice Duruflé and Gabriel Fauré’s Requiems, J.S. Bach’s Matthew Passion 



Neil Smith, and commissioned this setting of John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress to grace 
the occasion. Based on the traditional English melody Monk’s Gate, it calls for a narrator, off 
stage brass, organ, and brass band. The genesis of the melody is fascinating. At Christmas in 
1904, Ralph Vaughan Williams visited Saxton’s farm in Sussex to collect folksongs from Mr and 
Mrs Verrall. Amongst the tunes that they passed on was the now famous Sussex Carol, and 
this dance-like sea shanty: the composer subsequently named it Monk’s Gate, after the village 
in which it was collected. Few could have guessed that, in a much-altered state whereby 
Vaughan Williams chose to reverse the middle lines, it was destined to become one the most 
celebrated hymns in the English language.

Here is the original melody from his notebook.

Here is our version, based on that published by Vaughan Williams in his seminal ‘English 
Hymnal’.
 

Zoe Lovatt-Cooper

Zoe Lovatt-Cooper started playing the flugel horn at the very young age of six, when she 
attended the learners group of her local village band in the clay mining area of St Dennis. She 
soon progressed through to the Youth Band and at the age of nine played her first contest 
with the young and revitalised St Dennis Senior Band. Zoe’s passion grew more as she started 
competing in solo contests throughout Cornwall and won many prizes. During her time with St 
Dennis, the band gained promotion from the Fourth to Championship section within six years.

At the age of 10 she joined the Cornwall Youth Brass Band and attended her first course with 
the National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain in Easter 2006. Here she gained invaluable, 
experience and knowledge from top class sectional tutors and was directed by world-class 
conductors such as Bramwell Tovey, Dr Robert Childs, Christopher Adey and Prof. Nicholas 
Childs. Easter 2007 saw Zoe appointed Principal Flugel Horn which she maintained for eight 
courses. In 2009 she won the Harry Mortimer Solo Award and in 2010 was presented with the 
Maud Wright Award.

Zoe was a finalist in the 2010 Radio 2 Brass Young Musician and currently studies at the Royal 
Welsh College of Music and Drama with her instrumental tutor, Owen Farr. After completing 
her first year at music college she was awarded The Harry Mortimer Memorial Trust, Brass 
Student of the Year.

In 2010, with the Tredegar Town Band, she achieved many successes on the contest stage 
culminating in a unique double, winning both the Grand Shield and the British Open in the 
same year. Zoe joined Black Dyke Band in November 2010 as their flugel horn soloist and 
graduated from RWCMD with a first class honour degree in 2013. In 2014 Zoe won the prize 
for the Best Soloist at the British Open followed by the prize for the Best Instrumentalist at the 
National Championships of Great Britain five weeks later.

Zoe has recently won Best Instrumentalist at the 2019 Yorkshire Regional Championships.

Of course, Vaughan Williams’ lifelong fascination with John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress is 
well known. However, in 1906, when he produced the first publication of The English Hymnal, 
the combination of Bunyan’s words with this English folksong proved to be a stirring mixture, 
and it is no surprise that it remains one of the most influential hymns of our time. Our present 
recording includes Vaughan Williams’ setting, using Bunyan’s original text.

Although a product of a 17th century English puritan, its allegorical story, and its concerns 
with the basics of Christian truth has made it the subtext of all our lives. Pilgrim’s doubts 
and temptations, his concerns with the world, and his reliance on the cross and resurrection 
culminate in Bunyan’s final portrayal of the river of death and the Celestial City. The images 
are hugely resonant, and it has been a privilege to engage with them in this setting. My own 
musical material is variously based on Vaughan Williams’ hymn tune, and it is that which we 
hear with final clarity at the music’s close as our narrator passes through the river of death and 
emerges triumphantly and 

‘All the trumpets sounded for him on the other side!’

Beyond Far Horizons: Sailing West

This was written in Bristol in England’s south west. Famous for its sea-faring history, the 
city and its heritage inspired the thinking behind the piece, which looks westward from the 
old world to the new. It consists of a sequence of watery images, some restful and some 
turbulent, and ends with a New World sunrise of extended intensity.  

The score places particular demands on the players, where every musician has an 
independent part, and the instruments are divided into separate choirs of sound. The cornets 
and trombones are asked to stand throughout. 

Beyond Far Horizons was commissioned by The Lake Wobegon® Brass Band of Minnesota 
and their conductor Mike Halstenson, as was The True and Tender North, also featured on 
this album. They state as their mission ‘To promote British brass band music throughout the 

revealed that “We are very proud to be able to honour 
Nicholas Childs’ outstanding contribution to the music 
profession with a professorial title and I look forward to 
working with him as we enhance our brass band offer at 
the Royal Northern College of Music under the aegis of 
the new Philip Jones Centre of Brass.”

As one of the world’s most recognized masters of the 
euphonium and brass specialist, Nicholas has performed 
and taught throughout the United Kingdom, Europe, 
Australia, Africa, the Far East, Canada, and the United 
States. He has appeared with such groups as the BBC 
Philharmonic, Hallé Orchestra, United States Marine 
Band (“The President’s Own”), the London Symphony 
Brass and the Canadian Brass. In addition, he has been 
featured with nearly every major brass band throughout 
the world and many wind bands, especially in university settings within the United States, where 
he has been equally acclaimed for his teaching and clinic work.

With his roots in the British brass band tradition, having first been trained in the Tredegar (Wales) 
Youth Band, Professor Childs continues to give important emphasis to the development of the 
brass band movement. This comes through his commitment to the training of outstanding young 
musicians both at the collegiate level and within the National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain. 
He has taken his teaching and conducting skills to a variety of outstanding brass bands outside 
the UK. 

Nicholas Childs is the current Artistic Director and founder of the Yorkshire Youth Brass Band 
and Music Director for the National Children’s Brass Band of Great Britain. He has served as the 
Director of The National Youth Brass Band of Denmark and Associate Conductor of the National 
Youth Brass Band of Great Britain, and has gained national championship titles in England, Wales, 
Scotland, France, Sweden and Norway.



Midwest of the United States,’ and this lofty ambition has led to a number of tours of the British 
Isles and critically acclaimed recordings of British music. A group of delightful individualists, 
they combine fine playing with a pioneering joy in their music often far removed from our 
British contest driven band rooms. It has been a privilege to work with them over several years, 
and to witness their pairing with Black Dyke in Halifax in 2017.

The exporting of our brass band culture into North America has been a marvellous feature of 
recent years, and Black Dyke Band, with its heavy touring schedule, has been instrumental in 
broadening awareness of British excellence to a wider audience.

One Star: Sailing West

Written for Cornish born flugel horn virtuoso Zoe Lovatt-Cooper in 2012, this solo marks the 
final piece in a sequence that began some 22 years ago in 1990. Over those years, I have 
composed a full set of individual solos for various players in Black Dyke Band, finally being 
completed with the present score. There are two major movements, preceded by a short 
introduction, and being played without a break. 

The nautical flavour of the subject and of the previous item on the recording Beyond Far 
Horizons catches a musical memory of a short but dramatic sailing journey that I took on the 
SS Tangaroa bound out of Bristol, en route to Penzance. Although not a great success in terms 
of travel (we never escaped the intense weather of the Bristol Channel), the intensity of the 
experience has given rise to these two scores.

Cinema
for Organ and Brass Band

Cinema was first performed by Leeds City Organist Darius Battiwalla with Nicholas Childs 
and the Black Dyke Band in Leeds Town Hall on Sunday 3 June 2018. Some of my earliest 
musical memories took place in this magnificent concert hall, and making music in it has 
always been a special delight. As it happens, the new City Organist was a former student at 
Leeds University, and it was Darius Battiwalla who asked me to create a new work for him to 

Heralded as a leading figure in the worldwide brass community, Professor Nicholas Childs (DMA 
– Conducting, University of Salford) has rightfully achieved the highest international reputation 
as a performer, teacher-clinician, conductor, interpreter and advocate of new music, and 
producer of pacesetting recordings. Initial success came as a euphonium soloist and partner 
with his talented brother, Dr Robert Childs, who together have literally toured the world as The 
Childs Brothers, performing in many of the world’s most famous concert halls with the most 
prestigious bands and orchestras. Taking up the baton as a brass band conductor, Nicholas has 
had phenomenal success with many brass bands, including highly acclaimed performances 
at regional and national championships. His current tenure as Principal Conductor and Music 
Director of the famous Black Dyke Band has been marked with significant contest success, as 
well as a series of innovative concerts, world premières and recordings of major works for brass 
band with a variety of soloists and musical combinations. He continues his advocacy of new 
music within the outstanding catalogue of brass and wind band recordings he has recorded and 
produced. Not content with these activities, Professor Childs is in great demand as a teacher, 
clinician and consultant throughout the academic community.

In the brass band contest scene he has reached the pinnacle of success with six wins at the 
National Championships of Great Britain; 2001, 2004, 2008, 2009 and 2014 with Black Dyke Band 
and 1999 with Foden’s Courtois. With Black Dyke he has also won the coveted British Open in 
2005, 2006 and 2014, and the European Championship in 2005, 2012 and 2015. He won his first 
English National Championship with Black Dyke in June 2009, and again in 2011, 2012 and 2013.
In 2006 Professor Childs received an honorary doctorate and in 2008 he accepted a Professorship 
from Leeds Metropolitan University. 

In 2007 Nicholas Childs received the Iles Medal from the Worshipful Company of Musicians in 
recognition of his outstanding contribution to the brass band movement. A year later, in 2008, 
he was awarded the title Freeman of the City of London. Most recently Nicholas was awarded a 
Professorship at the Royal Northern College of Music. College Principal, Professor Linda Merrick, 

Professor Nicholas J. Childs  
DMA, MA, FLCM, ARCM (Hons)

play with Nicholas Childs and Black Dyke. Soloist and conductor had specific suggestions to 
make about its length (the piece lasts some eight minutes) and about the combination of the 
organ with the band and its splendid soloists. Thus, my score takes the form of a Concerto 
Grosso, where the organ acts as soloist and accompanist in equal measure.

In addition to the formal organisation, Cinema’s ‘Leeds Connections’ go somewhat deeper, 
and have provided my music with its theme. It is a little known fact that the world’s earliest 
celluloid film was shot by Louis Le Prince in the garden of the Whitley family house, Roundhay 
Cottage, Leeds, on October 14, 1888. Although it is very short, its impact on world culture has 
been immense. 

Film music, often using the organ, has been associated with moving pictures since the 
earliest days, and my composition adopts some of its most common characteristics. It ranges 
variously through broad landscapes, animated dialogues, moments of dramatic outburst, and 
deep tragedy. In my research for this project, the patriotic films of Powell and Pressburger, in 
particular their movie A Canterbury Tale, were of special interest. At the climax of this film, the 
organ in Canterbury Cathedral accompanies the troops departing for the D-Day landings, and 
it is the guiding musical image of the final pages of my composition.

The True and Tender North
A Simple Symphony for Brass Band

The True and Tender North takes its title from a line in Tennyson’s poem The Princess. Written 
for Wobegon’s 25th anniversary, it contains a number of small dedications to individual 
players, the band’s founding fathers, and the group’s continuing future. The three founders, 
Ric Perkins, Dave Peterson, and Gordy Nilsen played cornet, euphonium and tuba, and are 
memorialised in a melodic trio in the first section. The later episode, which features a trio 
of snare drums, marks the band’s march heritage, where Sousa’s famous American march 
Washington Post is continually disrupted. Composed in two parts, like the leaves of an open 
book, the piece combines bounding energy with strenuous effort, and ends in a blaze of 
glorious summer sunshine.

The band takes its logo of the stag’s head and Latin quotation from the armorial bearings 
granted in 1857 to John Foster, founder of the band. The quotation translates to...

“ACT JUSTLY AND FEAR NOTHING”
www.blackdykeband.co.uk



Philip Wilby 

Encouraged to take up 
composition by Herbert Howells, 
Philip Wilby graduated from 
Keble College, Oxford, in 1970. 
After a year as a professional 
violinist, he was invited by 
Alexander Goehr, then professor 
of music at Leeds University, to 
join his staff. He has been the 
senior tutor in composition there 
since 1984. Having been awarded 
a Doctorate in Composition, he 
was made Professor in 2002. He 
is a recipient of the Isles’ Medal, a 
Dutch Government BUMA Award 
for innovation in brass band 
composition, and is a Fellow of 
the Royal School of Church Music. 

His long Association with Black 
Dyke Band began on 1 October 
1990 and has continued to the 
present day. During that time, 
he has contributed a large body 
of works to the brass repertoire, 
not least a complete sequence 
of substantial solo pieces, and six 
test pieces for the British Open 
Contest. 

Black Dyke Band

Located in the Yorkshire village of Queensbury, Black Dyke Band holds the highest rank in 
the worldwide brass band community. Critics have rightfully declared it to ‘stand alone’ in the 
history of brass bands. Starting in 1816 as a brass and reed band, the modern brass band cites 
its founding year as 1855, under the title Black Dyke Mills Band, named after the firm run by 
John Foster and Sons that sponsored the group. The band’s heralded story told in 150 Golden 
Years (1855-2005) by one of its former conductors, the late Dr Roy Newsome, demonstrates a 
band that has dominated the British contest arena from its earliest days.

Not content to rest on past laurels, Black Dyke has continued to garner significant wins 
under its current Music Director, Prof. Nicholas Childs, who took on musical leadership of 
the band in the autumn of 2000. In 2015, the band became European Champion Band for 
the 13th time. Although they have not entered the contest every year, in 2014 the band, for 
the 30th time, was declared British Open Champion at Symphony Hall, Birmingham. The 
band has also been National Champion of Great Britain on 23 occasions, most recently in 
October 2014, becoming Double Champions in 2014. In 2009, and again in 2011, 2012 and 
2013, it became Champion Band at the English National Championships. Black Dyke Band 
is the most recorded band in the world, with over 350 recordings and the number growing 
every year. Under Prof. Childs, it has received multiple CD of the Year awards in the brass 
press. One mark of the band’s reputation came in August 2007 when Black Dyke was invited 
to take part in the BBC Promenade Concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, London. The band has 
appeared in major concert halls around the world from New York to Tokyo. Its performing and 
recording schedule can be considered among the busiest and most productive of any British 
brass band.

In 2006, as part of its initiative to sponsor the work of young people, Black Dyke Band, under 
the guidance of Prof. Nicholas Childs assisted by qualified members, formed the Yorkshire 
Youth Brass Band. The purpose of the enterprise is to inspire and motivate young people 
aged 11 to 21 in full time education to achieve their full potential as musicians, composers 
and citizens.
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play with Nicholas Childs and Black Dyke. Soloist and conductor had specific suggestions to 
make about its length (the piece lasts some eight minutes) and about the combination of the 
organ with the band and its splendid soloists. Thus, my score takes the form of a Concerto 
Grosso, where the organ acts as soloist and accompanist in equal measure.

In addition to the formal organisation, Cinema’s ‘Leeds Connections’ go somewhat deeper, 
and have provided my music with its theme. It is a little known fact that the world’s earliest 
celluloid film was shot by Louis Le Prince in the garden of the Whitley family house, Roundhay 
Cottage, Leeds, on October 14, 1888. Although it is very short, its impact on world culture has 
been immense. 

Film music, often using the organ, has been associated with moving pictures since the 
earliest days, and my composition adopts some of its most common characteristics. It ranges 
variously through broad landscapes, animated dialogues, moments of dramatic outburst, and 
deep tragedy. In my research for this project, the patriotic films of Powell and Pressburger, in 
particular their movie A Canterbury Tale, were of special interest. At the climax of this film, the 
organ in Canterbury Cathedral accompanies the troops departing for the D-Day landings, and 
it is the guiding musical image of the final pages of my composition.

The True and Tender North
A Simple Symphony for Brass Band

The True and Tender North takes its title from a line in Tennyson’s poem The Princess. Written 
for Wobegon’s 25th anniversary, it contains a number of small dedications to individual 
players, the band’s founding fathers, and the group’s continuing future. The three founders, 
Ric Perkins, Dave Peterson, and Gordy Nilsen played cornet, euphonium and tuba, and are 
memorialised in a melodic trio in the first section. The later episode, which features a trio 
of snare drums, marks the band’s march heritage, where Sousa’s famous American march 
Washington Post is continually disrupted. Composed in two parts, like the leaves of an open 
book, the piece combines bounding energy with strenuous effort, and ends in a blaze of 
glorious summer sunshine.

The band takes its logo of the stag’s head and Latin quotation from the armorial bearings 
granted in 1857 to John Foster, founder of the band. The quotation translates to...

“ACT JUSTLY AND FEAR NOTHING”
www.blackdykeband.co.uk

Midwest of the United States,’ and this lofty ambition has led to a number of tours of the British 
Isles and critically acclaimed recordings of British music. A group of delightful individualists, 
they combine fine playing with a pioneering joy in their music often far removed from our 
British contest driven band rooms. It has been a privilege to work with them over several years, 
and to witness their pairing with Black Dyke in Halifax in 2017.

The exporting of our brass band culture into North America has been a marvellous feature of 
recent years, and Black Dyke Band, with its heavy touring schedule, has been instrumental in 
broadening awareness of British excellence to a wider audience.

One Star: Sailing West

Written for Cornish born flugel horn virtuoso Zoe Lovatt-Cooper in 2012, this solo marks the 
final piece in a sequence that began some 22 years ago in 1990. Over those years, I have 
composed a full set of individual solos for various players in Black Dyke Band, finally being 
completed with the present score. There are two major movements, preceded by a short 
introduction, and being played without a break. 

The nautical flavour of the subject and of the previous item on the recording Beyond Far 
Horizons catches a musical memory of a short but dramatic sailing journey that I took on the 
SS Tangaroa bound out of Bristol, en route to Penzance. Although not a great success in terms 
of travel (we never escaped the intense weather of the Bristol Channel), the intensity of the 
experience has given rise to these two scores.

Cinema
for Organ and Brass Band

Cinema was first performed by Leeds City Organist Darius Battiwalla with Nicholas Childs 
and the Black Dyke Band in Leeds Town Hall on Sunday 3 June 2018. Some of my earliest 
musical memories took place in this magnificent concert hall, and making music in it has 
always been a special delight. As it happens, the new City Organist was a former student at 
Leeds University, and it was Darius Battiwalla who asked me to create a new work for him to 

Heralded as a leading figure in the worldwide brass community, Professor Nicholas Childs (DMA 
– Conducting, University of Salford) has rightfully achieved the highest international reputation 
as a performer, teacher-clinician, conductor, interpreter and advocate of new music, and 
producer of pacesetting recordings. Initial success came as a euphonium soloist and partner 
with his talented brother, Dr Robert Childs, who together have literally toured the world as The 
Childs Brothers, performing in many of the world’s most famous concert halls with the most 
prestigious bands and orchestras. Taking up the baton as a brass band conductor, Nicholas has 
had phenomenal success with many brass bands, including highly acclaimed performances 
at regional and national championships. His current tenure as Principal Conductor and Music 
Director of the famous Black Dyke Band has been marked with significant contest success, as 
well as a series of innovative concerts, world premières and recordings of major works for brass 
band with a variety of soloists and musical combinations. He continues his advocacy of new 
music within the outstanding catalogue of brass and wind band recordings he has recorded and 
produced. Not content with these activities, Professor Childs is in great demand as a teacher, 
clinician and consultant throughout the academic community.

In the brass band contest scene he has reached the pinnacle of success with six wins at the 
National Championships of Great Britain; 2001, 2004, 2008, 2009 and 2014 with Black Dyke Band 
and 1999 with Foden’s Courtois. With Black Dyke he has also won the coveted British Open in 
2005, 2006 and 2014, and the European Championship in 2005, 2012 and 2015. He won his first 
English National Championship with Black Dyke in June 2009, and again in 2011, 2012 and 2013.
In 2006 Professor Childs received an honorary doctorate and in 2008 he accepted a Professorship 
from Leeds Metropolitan University. 

In 2007 Nicholas Childs received the Iles Medal from the Worshipful Company of Musicians in 
recognition of his outstanding contribution to the brass band movement. A year later, in 2008, 
he was awarded the title Freeman of the City of London. Most recently Nicholas was awarded a 
Professorship at the Royal Northern College of Music. College Principal, Professor Linda Merrick, 

Professor Nicholas J. Childs  
DMA, MA, FLCM, ARCM (Hons)



Of course, Vaughan Williams’ lifelong fascination with John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress is 
well known. However, in 1906, when he produced the first publication of The English Hymnal, 
the combination of Bunyan’s words with this English folksong proved to be a stirring mixture, 
and it is no surprise that it remains one of the most influential hymns of our time. Our present 
recording includes Vaughan Williams’ setting, using Bunyan’s original text.

Although a product of a 17th century English puritan, its allegorical story, and its concerns 
with the basics of Christian truth has made it the subtext of all our lives. Pilgrim’s doubts 
and temptations, his concerns with the world, and his reliance on the cross and resurrection 
culminate in Bunyan’s final portrayal of the river of death and the Celestial City. The images 
are hugely resonant, and it has been a privilege to engage with them in this setting. My own 
musical material is variously based on Vaughan Williams’ hymn tune, and it is that which we 
hear with final clarity at the music’s close as our narrator passes through the river of death and 
emerges triumphantly and 

‘All the trumpets sounded for him on the other side!’

Beyond Far Horizons: Sailing West

This was written in Bristol in England’s south west. Famous for its sea-faring history, the 
city and its heritage inspired the thinking behind the piece, which looks westward from the 
old world to the new. It consists of a sequence of watery images, some restful and some 
turbulent, and ends with a New World sunrise of extended intensity.  

The score places particular demands on the players, where every musician has an 
independent part, and the instruments are divided into separate choirs of sound. The cornets 
and trombones are asked to stand throughout. 

Beyond Far Horizons was commissioned by The Lake Wobegon® Brass Band of Minnesota 
and their conductor Mike Halstenson, as was The True and Tender North, also featured on 
this album. They state as their mission ‘To promote British brass band music throughout the 

revealed that “We are very proud to be able to honour 
Nicholas Childs’ outstanding contribution to the music 
profession with a professorial title and I look forward to 
working with him as we enhance our brass band offer at 
the Royal Northern College of Music under the aegis of 
the new Philip Jones Centre of Brass.”

As one of the world’s most recognized masters of the 
euphonium and brass specialist, Nicholas has performed 
and taught throughout the United Kingdom, Europe, 
Australia, Africa, the Far East, Canada, and the United 
States. He has appeared with such groups as the BBC 
Philharmonic, Hallé Orchestra, United States Marine 
Band (“The President’s Own”), the London Symphony 
Brass and the Canadian Brass. In addition, he has been 
featured with nearly every major brass band throughout 
the world and many wind bands, especially in university settings within the United States, where 
he has been equally acclaimed for his teaching and clinic work.

With his roots in the British brass band tradition, having first been trained in the Tredegar (Wales) 
Youth Band, Professor Childs continues to give important emphasis to the development of the 
brass band movement. This comes through his commitment to the training of outstanding young 
musicians both at the collegiate level and within the National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain. 
He has taken his teaching and conducting skills to a variety of outstanding brass bands outside 
the UK. 

Nicholas Childs is the current Artistic Director and founder of the Yorkshire Youth Brass Band 
and Music Director for the National Children’s Brass Band of Great Britain. He has served as the 
Director of The National Youth Brass Band of Denmark and Associate Conductor of the National 
Youth Brass Band of Great Britain, and has gained national championship titles in England, Wales, 
Scotland, France, Sweden and Norway.

Neil Smith, and commissioned this setting of John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress to grace 
the occasion. Based on the traditional English melody Monk’s Gate, it calls for a narrator, off 
stage brass, organ, and brass band. The genesis of the melody is fascinating. At Christmas in 
1904, Ralph Vaughan Williams visited Saxton’s farm in Sussex to collect folksongs from Mr and 
Mrs Verrall. Amongst the tunes that they passed on was the now famous Sussex Carol, and 
this dance-like sea shanty: the composer subsequently named it Monk’s Gate, after the village 
in which it was collected. Few could have guessed that, in a much-altered state whereby 
Vaughan Williams chose to reverse the middle lines, it was destined to become one the most 
celebrated hymns in the English language.

Here is the original melody from his notebook.

Here is our version, based on that published by Vaughan Williams in his seminal ‘English 
Hymnal’.
 

Zoe Lovatt-Cooper

Zoe Lovatt-Cooper started playing the flugel horn at the very young age of six, when she 
attended the learners group of her local village band in the clay mining area of St Dennis. She 
soon progressed through to the Youth Band and at the age of nine played her first contest 
with the young and revitalised St Dennis Senior Band. Zoe’s passion grew more as she started 
competing in solo contests throughout Cornwall and won many prizes. During her time with St 
Dennis, the band gained promotion from the Fourth to Championship section within six years.

At the age of 10 she joined the Cornwall Youth Brass Band and attended her first course with 
the National Youth Brass Band of Great Britain in Easter 2006. Here she gained invaluable, 
experience and knowledge from top class sectional tutors and was directed by world-class 
conductors such as Bramwell Tovey, Dr Robert Childs, Christopher Adey and Prof. Nicholas 
Childs. Easter 2007 saw Zoe appointed Principal Flugel Horn which she maintained for eight 
courses. In 2009 she won the Harry Mortimer Solo Award and in 2010 was presented with the 
Maud Wright Award.

Zoe was a finalist in the 2010 Radio 2 Brass Young Musician and currently studies at the Royal 
Welsh College of Music and Drama with her instrumental tutor, Owen Farr. After completing 
her first year at music college she was awarded The Harry Mortimer Memorial Trust, Brass 
Student of the Year.

In 2010, with the Tredegar Town Band, she achieved many successes on the contest stage 
culminating in a unique double, winning both the Grand Shield and the British Open in the 
same year. Zoe joined Black Dyke Band in November 2010 as their flugel horn soloist and 
graduated from RWCMD with a first class honour degree in 2013. In 2014 Zoe won the prize 
for the Best Soloist at the British Open followed by the prize for the Best Instrumentalist at the 
National Championships of Great Britain five weeks later.

Zoe has recently won Best Instrumentalist at the 2019 Yorkshire Regional Championships.



Five Rivers
A Pastoral Symphony for Brass Band

Five ancient rivers form the skeleton of the Yorkshire Dales. Called Aire, Wharfe, Nidd, Ure, and 
Swale, they have ancient monosyllabic names, spoken in a language formed before written 
history. Their uplands are bleak and treeless, their valleys mobile and vibrant, and their plains 
rich and fertile. This work is a celebration of their progress throughout the four seasons of the 
year.

In collaboration with Dales’ photographer David Tarn, this ‘Pastoral Symphony’ offers a chance 
to experience the landscape of the region in dramatic form, through the unique medium of the 
British brass band. The images, which accompany a live performance of the music, are framed 
by studies of a lone tree, placed high up on the limestone platforms above Ingleborough, and 
seen in ever-changing light. The seasons which follow illustrate rivers in spring, meadows in 
summer, autumn chills, and a winter’s storm.

The piece has been commissioned by fellow Dales’ enthusiasts Sue and Roger Harvey, and 
we are grateful for their generous support throughout the creation of this celebration of ‘God’s 
Own Country.’ Its first performance was given at the Swaledale Festival in 2015.

The Pilgrim’s Progress
“May I now enter here?  

Will he within open to sorry me,
 Though I have been an undeserving rebel?  

Then shall I not fail to sing his lasting praise on high.” 
John Bunyan: The Pilgrim’s Progress

In 2015, a gala weekend was held in Long Beach California, featuring the first meeting of all five 
Salvation Army North American Staff Bands. Groups from New York, Chicago, Canada, and the 
Southern Territory met at the invitation of the USA Western Territory Band and their conductor 

Darius Battiwalla

Darius Battiwalla has recently been appointed Leeds City Organist, performing regularly in the 
highly successful recital series in Leeds Town Hall and has given organ recitals at cathedrals 
and concert halls throughout the country, as well as recordings and broadcasts on radio 3. 
He has given the recitals for the Royal College of Organists and Incorporated Association of 
Organists annual congress, appeared as soloist and orchestral organist and pianist for the 
BBC Philharmonic and Hallé orchestras. This season sees a performance of Karl Jenkins organ 
concerto in Manchester, solo concerts in Leeds, York and London and Moscow and a live 
broadcast on radio 3 of Janacek’s Glagolitic Mass with the Hallé.

Darius is Music Director of the Sheffield Philharmonic Chorus and works regularly with other 
choirs including the CBSO chorus and the Netherlands Radio Choir. He has had arrangements 
performed by the Hallé, CBSO, RLPO and Northern Sinfonia. He also improvises for silent films 
on both organ and piano, including a regular silent film series at the National Media Museum.

Darius was born in London and started playing the piano at an early age, before taking up 
the cello and then the organ. He was educated at Leeds University and the Royal Northern 
College of Music where he won prizes for both organ and piano accompaniment, and where 
he now teaches organ, continuo and improvisation. 

Marcus Groundwater

Marcus Groundwater’s singing career has been focused on the choral tradition at Ripon 
Cathedral where he has enjoyed three spells; between 1983 and 1988 as a chorister, from 1997 
to 2000 as a choral scholar and since 2009 as a Bass Lay Clerk. As a member of the cathedral 
choir Marcus enjoys singing a broad spectrum of music from early renaissance polyphony to 
specially commissioned modern choral works. When not singing in the cathedral choir Marcus 
often performs as a soloist. Previous solo work has included performances of Beethoven’s 
Choral Symphony, Maurice Duruflé and Gabriel Fauré’s Requiems, J.S. Bach’s Matthew Passion 

This most recent  album of music by Philip Wilby is being issued in a 
year of celebrations; the composer’s 70th birthday falls within it, and 
it also marks Nicholas Childs’ impressive 100th recording with Black 
Dyke Band. In addition, there are broader musical preoccupations, 
whose subject matter may be summarised as comprising ‘English 
Music with American Connections’.

Three of the compositions have been written in response to 
commissions from North America, and all have been inspired by 
statements of faith within an identifiable landscape. Just as Bellini’s 
magnificent paintings of Madonna and Child are set within his 
native northern Italy, so Wilby’s music may be thought to reflect 
his environment, especially the musical landscape of the north of 
England. The recording is also framed by two little symphonies, one 
celebrating the rivers of the Yorkshire Dales, and the second the 
broad expanses of the North Country, in England and North America.

The centrepiece of the recording is his setting of John Bunyan’s 
masterpiece The Pilgrim’s Progress, in which the hero passes 
through the pleasures and temptations of this world towards 
the Kingdom of Heaven. However, Bunyan’s text is not set in the 
Holy Land, but within the scope of his everyday experience. The 
characters he meets on his journey are his family and his neighbours, 
and his journey takes him through the pastoral landscape of pre-
industrial Britain. 

Thus it is that this recording, our own ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ if you will, 
mirrors our own lives, our own hopes and dreams, warmly expressed 
in the uniquely artistic medium of the great British brass band.

and Mass in B Minor as well as John Stainer’s Crucifixion. His love of choral music is matched 
by his love of jazz and his band ‘Frankly Jazz’ with whom Marcus plays clarinet and is lead 
vocalist. Away from music Marcus is still trying to play cricket for Ripon CC and MCC where his 
medium paced half volleys are gleefully welcomed by batsmen across Nidderdale. Marcus 
lives in Harrogate with his wife Kate, two children Maisie and Freddie, and dog Cooper.



Music Director Nicholas J. Childs

Principal Cornet Richard Marshall
Assistant Principal Cornet Jon Hammond
Solo Cornets Tim Hammond
 David Smith
 Ryan Coates
Soprano Cornet Martin Irwin 
Repiano Cornet Adam Neild 
2nd Cornets Laura Conway
 John O’Brien
3rd Cornets Keith Britcliffe
 Adam Finch
Flugel Horn Zoe Lovatt-Cooper
Solo Horn Siobhan Bates
1st Horn Alison Childs
2nd Horn Sammy Latus
Solo Euphonium Daniel Thomas
2nd Euphonium John French
Solo Baritone Katrina Marzella
2nd Baritone Ben Wright

Solo Trombone Brett Baker
2nd Trombone Garry Reed
Bass Trombone Adam Reed
Solo Eb Tuba Gavin Saynor 
Eb Tuba Philip Goodwin
Associate Tuba Harry Beach
Solo Bb Tuba Matthew Routley
Bb Tuba David McGlynn
Percussion Matthew Rigg
 Neil Edwards
 Logan Hartley
 Gareth Hand
Secretary John O’Brien

Off Stage Players
Cornets: Richard Marshall, 
Dave Smith, Ryan Coates
Trombones: Joseph Heartfield, 
Adam Stretton, Adrian Hirst
Percussion: Matthew Rigg 

Executive Producer: Trevor Caffull
Producers: Nicholas Childs and Richard Scott

Engineer: Phil Hardman
Assistant Engineer: Stephen Scott

Post-Production: Richard Scott
Production Manager: Nicki Tonge

Project Coordinator: Mari Malm Mørkved
Programme Notes: Philip Wilby
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Recorded by World of Sound

Track 11-12 recorded at 
Leeds Town Hall in June 2018, 

Track 3-8 Bradford Cathedral in February 2019. 
All other tracks recorded at 

Morley Town Hall during 2018.


